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On Oct. 18, 636 Nicaraguans entered Costa Rica, the largest single-day influx of Nicaraguan refugees
to that country. Since early September the two governments have allowed family members living
on opposite sides of the border to mingle on Sundays at the Penas Blancas crossing point. Many
Nicaraguans in Costa Rica said they heard President Daniel Ortega speak of the border openings
for the first time in a RADIO SANDINO broadcast last week. The announcement came at time
that Sandinista recruiters were stepping up a new conscription campaign in southern Nicaragua,
they said. Thousands of Nicaraguan young men have left the country to avoid being drafted. A
first group of 100 or so Nicaraguans pushed past a handful of Sandinista border guards early in
the morning and clambered over a chain-link border fence, witnesses said. The Sandinista guards
tried to stop them by shooting in the air, but no one was injured. Refugees said guards on both
sides finally left the border open most of the morning so they could cross freely. Several dozen
Nicaraguans paid truck drivers to drive them across, refugees said. The Nicaraguans said they were
tired of hunger from severe food shortages, starvation wages and a recent military draft call. Costa
Rica now hosts about 25,000 Nicaraguans registered with the United Nations as refugees. But tens
of thousands of others are living here on their own. President Oscar Arias has sounded an alarm,
saying the total number of Nicaraguans living in Costa Rica is over 100,000, while describing them
as a threat to Costa Rica's national integrity. Three weeks ago Costa Rica and Nicaragua signed an
agreement with the United Nations to repatriate Nicaraguan refugees who wish to go home. The
first 33 Nicaraguans returned to their country Oct. 14 under the plan, a UN spokesman said. (Basic
data from WASHINGTON POST, 10/21/87)
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